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Honoring Our Brightest Stars of Teaching
The Academic Senate's Committee on Teaching will
recognize five outstanding faculty in a public
ceremony at 5pm, April 21, 2016, in the Sibley
Auditorium.
Wendy Brown, Political Science
Georgina Kleege, English
Anne Joseph O'Connell, Law
Lisa Pruitt, Mechanical Engineering
Irfan Siddiqi, Physics
Read more
Watch the video

Waves of Innovation Hit Berkeley
May 5 | Academic Innovation Studio | Dwinelle 117
Teaching innovation will be in the spotlight for the campus community this May. Come
learn about colleagues' work that has accomplished goals in student engagement strategies,
large enrollment courses, student writing and more. The Center for Teaching and Learning
(CTL) and Educational Technology Services (ETS) invite the campus
community to stop by during this 3-hour showcase.
Review the schedule

Are Your Students Paying Attention?
The fact is you don't have (much of) their attention.
Observational and student self-report studies suggest
that during lectures, college students are paying
attention 40-65% of the time. Ever feel like you are
always having to repeat yourself? If paying attention is
so difficult, and retrieval of information even harder,
what's to be done?
Read these tips

TeleBears and Bear Facts are Going Way
Berkeley's new Student Information Systems' (SIS) implementation is well underway and

students are beginning to use CalCentral as their new front-end portal for accessing all of
their information on admissions, enrollment, financials, records, and more -- all in one
place. Review the SIS update on class rosters, grading, and more information specifically for
faculty.
Review the announcement
View the SIS website for Instructors

Around Campus
Teaching in Summer Workshop
May 3 | 10am-1pm (lunch provided) | 442 Stephens Hall
Co-facilitated by Justin Gomer, American Studies & John Stehlin, Geography
The American Cultures Center welcomes you to a discussion of some of the
best approaches to teaching during the summer at UC Berkeley. Among the
topics we will discuss are: strategies for managing extended summer class
time, what to expect from summer student enrollment, the specifics of the
AC requirement, and teaching to issues of racial and economic justice in
diverse classrooms. If you require accommodations please contact the AC
Center.
RSVP here

Innovation in Teaching Award
The American Cultures Center is now accepting
applications for the 'Innovation in Teaching Award'.
This award recognizes AC faculty for pedagogical
developments which enhance students' learning
experience in the AC classroom. Recipients are
celebrated at an award ceremony in May and
also receive a $2500 grant.
Read More
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Read the Teaching Blog
Request a Consultation
Subscribe to Teach-Net
Follow us on Twitter
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